
Dear Members and Families ,

This newsletter finds me with the hard task of informing you all that Kirsty sadly resigned as DC at 
the end of the summer. I’m sure you will join me in thanking her for all the hard work and time she 
has invested in the Pony Club over many years , probably more years and time than any of us 
realise !  On the positive side I’m very pleased to say she is still very much on board and will be 
teaching and helping when ever possible. I hope also she will enjoy being “just a parent” 
occasionally . I’d like to thank her for all the support she has given me over the last few years 
(pony club wise and personally )which has allowed me to step forward to this role . I also have to 
tell you that I was elected as DC at the recent AGM .  
I’d like to welcome Tian Hughes and Nancy Hawkins who have joined the committee . There have 
been no other resignations this year. 

Its been a busy and successful year . We held a very successful Open Show in May and Eventers 
challenge in September. Camps were enjoyed by all who attended and ran well . The instructors 
worked hard to avoid problems with the extreme heat and hard ground . The games teams put on 
a fabulous demonstration at Osbourne House ODE and The County Show . We also put forward 
stewards and pole pickers for the Osbourne event which we were highly praised for . A lot of effort 
was involved in organising all of these things and I’d like to thank everybody for their help. Same 
again next year ! 
In addition to all this we managed to fund raise to do considerable works on refurbishing the 
bathrooms and kitchen at the field . Whilst this work is not fully completed it’s all functioning , 
usable and a massive improvement. We hope to get to finish this off in the spring . See below for 
details from Vicky Calder our treasurer.

If anyone is willing and able to help with running / organising anything next year , please do get in 
touch with me . 

It just remains for me to wish you all well for the festive season and I look forward to seeing you all 
soon .
Sam 

A note from the treasurer :- 

We received the following donations over the last year that enabled us to almost complete 
the refurbishment of the toilets, showers and kitchen.  Without these amazingly generous 
gifts it would not have been possible! The cost of the refurbishment so far has been 
approximately £11,000! 
Wight Aid                                         3000.00
IOW Sports Foundation                  1000.00



Wheelers Solicitors                          100.00
Amelia Morgan                                  81.00
Go Fund me                                    469.24
Co-op                                              150.00
Co-op                                              612.16
Tack Locker                                      55.00
Personal donations                       5880.00
                                       TOTAL 11347.40
Thanks to all ,
Vicky 

Hi everyone, 

Well haven’t we been lucky with the weather recently? Anybody else wondering when 
winter is really going to begin?! Just because it’s November and you’re probably wearing 
your winter coat it’s really important to remember that our equine friend’s internal heating 
system works completely differently to ours. They won’t start to feel the cold for a while 
after you, unless they’re clipped of course. While the temperature is still regularly in double 
figures think carefully about what rug to use depending on your pony’s workload and if 
they’re clipped/unclipped. My pony is currently out of work and sporting a full winter coat, 
looking like a grubby polar bear! She’s only been wearing a lightweight no fill rug or 
nothing at all. Below is a table that I’ve found very useful if you’re unsure which rug to be 
using! Obviously each horse/pony will be an individual. 

Friday evening working rallies will continue at Island Riding Centre in the New Year, (as 
well as the two booked for this year) every other week, until we can get back on the field. 



Hopefully it will be a bit earlier in the year next year! I am asked quite often about the dress 
code for these so, at a working rally you can wear coloured jods/tops (no hoodies) but 
correct safety wear as always (hat, hairnet for girls, gloves and boots). Hope you’re all 
stocked up on hay and bedding for when winter arrives properly! 
See you soon. 
Zoe 

Members Reports :- 

This year we have had a lot of new and exciting opportunities for everyone. We helped to 
steward at the new Osborne Horse Trials where we ran dressage tests back to the scorers 
and were lucky enough to be arena crew for the showjumping meaning we got to witness 
the action up close. As well as helping a lot of members participated in a mounted games 
demonstration which culminated weeks of training and showed what dedicated riders 
(and parents!) we have in our club. 

Us older members had the first 16+ camp for a few years where we had two lovely 
instructors from the mainland to grill us on our dressage, eventing and turnout skills. We 
all learnt a huge amount in our intense three days and are very grateful to all the 
committee for putting in the extra effort in order for it to go ahead. It was especially nice 
to have new members at all camps this year and we hope to see more new faces next 
year too!

To finish up the summer myself and Rebecca went to Fair Oak ODE to represent the Pony 
Club. Despite a few dramas in the run up we all arrived in one piece. Once dressage was 
out the way we had two exciting jumping rounds with both ponies pulling two clear 
rounds out of the bag meaning we both finished on our dressage scores. It was a very 
well organised event and great day out so definitely something we would want to get out 
to more often next season! Massive thank you to Sam for all her hard work to make it 
such a good trip out.


Lots of love to all ,

Libby xxxxxx 


This year been a great year for the Isle of Wight Pony Club. 

    Now summer has gone I’ve found myself reflecting on what a fabulous year I have had 
and enjoyed with many of my Pony club friends. 

     Kicking off this years Pony club season for me was doing my second Games 
demonstration in the piercing heat at the Isle of Wight County show, with both teams 
drawing this year nobody was disappointed and I feel all members, committee and 
parents involved all enjoyed participating. 

      Following this years County show was the first ever eventing competition held by 
BEDE events the Island has ever held, Bringing some very famous riders,coaches and of 
course competing was the islands own Sarah Holmes who everyone enjoyed cheering on. 
This event brought a lovely atmosphere to our small Island we all call home. 

    Watching Such a high standard of riding in all 3 disciplines really inspired me to stride 
for the best when riding my little pony. This new event was very successful and will be 
back next year and hopefully many years to come, bringing more opportunities for the Isle 
of Wight pony club. I’m really hoping many more members get to experience this 
environment not just being a dressage sheet runner but also demonstrating our Pony 
Club games we’ve been practicing for a few years now. 




 This year was also the Iow Pony clubs first 16+ Camp! This years camp was very 
different to any other, in fabulous ways! We had the pleasure to be taught by two very 
talented riders, during our 16+ we was also very lucky to enjoy the lovely heatwave of the 
summer.

      After lots of inspiration and training this year it was my busiest year for eventing on 
the mainland. A few results from this year, All thanks to the coaching I received: 

- [ ] 3rd at Fair-oak

- [ ] 7th out of 29 at Bovington 

- [ ] 6th at Fair-oak 

My last Event of the season I had the pleasure to have the company of fellow member 
Libby, This was Libby’s first Eventing competition of the year and I was thrilled when her 
and her little pony Filly came 1st, we had a lovely day. 


This Wrapped up my summer perfectly, I would just like to thank everyone involved in 
making it so fabulous!


Rebecca Cooper 


DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES 

Spider Ride - Saturday 29th December , Little East Kennerly Farm , Godshill 9am-midday 
£6 including bacon sandwich 


Awards Night 25th January - Chequers Inn , Rookley 7pm 


Open Show Bank Holiday Monday 27th May 


Senior Camp 5th August - 10th August 

Junior Camp 12th -15th August 

Mini Camp 16th -17th August 


Show Jumping Show 25th August 

Eventers Challenge 22nd September 



